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SE:PTE:MBER HIGHLIGHTS 

SFVTC .¥OMEN's c:~o"s-country team 
wins Blue Angels and Harbor City 
runs, 

HEATHER TOLFORD wins Blue Angel 
and Hacbor City women's cross
country. 

JOHN DAMSKI wins four gold medals 
in Santa Barbara r~~asters meet. 

GAYLORD KALCHSCHMID wins 880 in 
Santa Sarbara !1'!asters. 

ED KEYSAR wins 5000 in 2B division 
!1asters. 

CAROL CAR~VRIGHT wins lst medal -
a 2n0 olace women's vet award -
and sets PR in hlalibu lOKM. 

LEAL ~!~~ART places 8th in Nationa 
Women's oOkm Championships in San 
Francisco. 

RO~: K\JRRL~ takes Jrd in SPA-AAU 
2 OK!·: in Griffith Park. 

;.:IKI }QRloiM: wins women's vets gold 
me~al in Griffith Park 20K11i, 

::; UE Kii•iSEY takes ls t in interco·l
legiate cross-country. 

JA:iKI HAl':SE~; competes in women •s 
world marathon championships in 
.ialdniel, Germany. 

COMI~G UP IN OCTOBER 

workouts every Tuesday and Thursday from 
5PM to 7Plvi and each Saturday at 2Plil at 
Los Angeles Valley College, on Ethel betweer. 
Burbank and Oxnard Blvds• under the direct1M 
of Coach Laszlo Tabori. All club members 
welcome. 

Sat. Oct. 9. Masters All-Comers Meet, 
12 Noon, Glendale College. 

Sat. Oct. 9 Anteater Olympiad, UC Irvine. 

QUO'rE OF THE WEEKa 

"I guess my best talent, sportswise, was in 
cross-country. I was a high jumper and pole 
vaulter when I first went to Georgia Tech 
but I had a severe stone bruise on my heel 
and had to stop that, so I began to run on 
the cross-country team. Lately I've taken 
up softball," 

-- Jimmy Carter 

Running is addictive. just like alcohol or 
drugs, claims the chief of psychiatry at San 
Diego • s hiercy Hospital. Dr. Thaddeus Kos
trubala has found that about JO-J6 minutes 
after a healthy run, runners develop a 
"high," and that if long-distance runners 
suddehly stop running, withdrawal symptoms 
often result. In fact, says Kostrubala, 
long distance running may cure alcoholism by 
enablinsheavy drinkers to "transfer their 
add~tion." 



Lmm DISTANCE RUf~NING SCHEDULE 

J-::::Sllfl=-:o;;c"r;-;1;;D,-r11;:-l;,l...,£:-;:S"au=AR"r"'P"A"R~K;---,r.~Jo=ti-:-;S::,-:J-:i::,::id~o:-,-op:-.·;;o-. -r;;:ll,:;;-~,-_-ji)·;_ -~.--~---~· ·-: ... u-::g- S.an Dlt'IJo Fwy tc founta1n Valley~ --
10~00.em CROSS COUNTRY 8ax 20BUt ~li. .. H~Li-..Jnton "";-~.; ':.JL--"-·'f l ·,; -·U• .... W.c,liLt l E. off-r.::wliJ~ iJ:r-aceL!d to {;.JcluJ, 

8t?ach, Y2649 i.J'""' ; : 1/l' 1 G~ .. ; 1st l. ,): IJ.Jt'K on s t r£;t:!t or in p.o.~rk. 
j.l..J•:,, i..Id1,i+·, ~ for: UfJeo, 

SUN OCT 17 
7:30am 

SANTA BARBARA 
MARATHON 

To~nn:r~--<l~ib--

1'\eiJdaulark ln., 
Santa BarL....I :1 :J"',;J10 

~o. <llJ, :.u, c-,r1, .. :/1.'\.'. 
l'l:J ~ ... ·,u1s r,- ~ ·, ... 11·1~)u~; 

~L 1 c.: ,,,·oup,, 

·u,~ ,~·-~~-ic··_:,~.:;,; 1--:3--fr.:~t:·; ;-troot• o~tlb~ccC.:-;;;-;;t--
,·,n- .. ,-1; 1-7. 1-'3 :•!!-~S:; t" ~i..lycJ_ St:~u.lium on campus of Santa 

Q, i-:.:'. f~..,;m__, .. l;•t .. lt 1-j, 1Lall,_.tr-.:l C.iLJ CullaLJO. 
.. , 1•;:-':..tl·I·- 1..-J..liTI, 3 /"i~H 

j c_:,:lf·l::> • ~··..:: L:.IUhlL1 i, 

Tirad of looking at all those old Jrd place tru,._.f,it.s7 T.irt.d of" dustio~ off all Umsu ffif·dal casf:ls? Wo::!ll tha l.D.R.C. 
can put them to goQd use.,. so if )'OU Lilish to giu-=J- tt.err1 up conLoct: IUa~ Had~. 1<:.07 Old Mill Road, SaR l'l.;;.rino 91108~ 

SUN OCT 31 NJKE/CATALINA WrittJ or call Nelsoor. rr.·shut~ to u11 r'i:1i:;h- 8mi ar11und city of At•i.Jlc.n. ALL ENTRANlS 
ISlAND Bmi fartuta gncartung ers •. f~·t:~_: .:.~,~•cl• J.. m8cch- ~li~Rf··ENTER by Oct. 17. NO lATE 
ROAD fi.ACE,.. [ tra O~ng~ dr~f.L.or3' tlwurtl:s. (..J.IC'~1UI~ .. Please contact l'lr. farris as 

\........~ rlti:51 st.~l.Ji::. 3U~0. 3L....Lh 1C.. jso.....-e. possible. Race is a li.IEHJkenll 
1 tbsst L ... A. 90024 Wumeo, j,jJUT Ld·J..i .. L pat...~ . .;~ll tnat inc:ludtu:; :round tr.i.p to 

c.~t::;d inn 3- 1 night lodg.tnq. 

SUN NOU ·7 10th ANNUAL S£NlOAS Ron Watson 
9:00am T ,C. 4 /1AN 10mi Day: 536-3311!> 

Af:LAV, 1/2/3/4 l'llLES 

SUN !WV 14 SPA 10kilo CROSS 
10: ODam COUNTRY CHA"'P lDN

SHlPS 

Steve BrDtsnt 13512 
[. Ramona Or. 
lilhi ttier, 90602. 
Joe Salcido P~O. 
Box 2086, Huntington 
B-each, 92649 

ft:.CJI~,L~: llpoun, 1 ~;: Ju-.:.;9, 1 .tv-.~;J 1 mo~tly grass; rt!stxuoms~ ::.omt:! 
t,U~ 'f!;i, ~n-~><:, 1:?.,-H; shu·~,ur;:;. Siln lJi'i:lgo Fwy to Rt;donOo Beacn 
L~-1:... t, W",lrr•£J• l~t. ~,i..::ll ... t. tiliJ..J. {ut fwy N. to Arl1.3'sia tu Parie 
l'oH1J .:CL ... u~ ~-·:.. LI,.J.:..,.·; Lo fh:Jor•.:lo ~~.Jc~1 Blvd.) Tht.!fl E~ lml 
r1:::1:..:;:;,t r·t:l;.tf. : .. ·<J!> tu idonJra P•Jrk. 

Open: 1-10; Sub-mas..ter 
1-3, 40-49 5; 50-59 3; 
60+ 1; Women 1-3; W/ll 1; 
Teams: Open 1-3; 40-<4 9 
1-2; !::JO+ 1. 

Grass & .asphalt with 2 steep hills tn. 
lciguna Niguel Regional Park, 5~ laguna. 
San Diego fwy to La Paz rd., E ~ to 
Lagt.~rta Niguel Park~ Parking in park or 
on street. 

~OTIC£ TO OUT OF DISTRICT .RUNNERS:. You ere welcome to run in SPA meats, however- thld a'.,.ards will be presented to 
athletes re.gisterad in the Southern Pacific Association* 

SAT NOV 2:0 14th PHELAN 15mi Connis Rodewald, 852 5 HDCP; ()pen S.M .. Vets 2 laps of the traditional tri.c:sngular 
10:0Dam HANDICAP. Ribbons Sharon Dr. 1 Camarill 40; 50, -G ,W,WV 1 JA ~ • cou~se nn ra;;~ds. 5,00-0ft. elevat.iont no 

tQ all finishers~ 93010 Awards bayond 1st to be smog & a real challenge for HOCP. 

SUN NOV 21 
9100""' 

P iCO R I ij[RA TUR~EY 
TROT - Smi f:/JH/HS 
lOmi DTHERS 

Pat McArdle, Pice 
Rivera Rae. Ospt., 
661S s. Passons Blvd 
Pica Rivera 

dacided by attendance, Antelope Valley Floly ta HWY 38 into 
PhtJlan. Community Center. Rest rooms. 

£/JH(~S :l; Open 10, 30. 
-40, 501 60+ 2; Women 3 

605 fwy to Wash.1ngton Blvd.West 1 N. on 
Pas::;ons, w. o-n l'lioes til Smith Park. 
Race begins at Smith Park & circles 
river lletJ. flat but tough. 

A LONG DiSTANCE CDI'II'IITT£[ flEETING WJLL fOlLCIIJI THE PJCG RIVERA TURKEY TROT. AlL ClUBS SHOULD SENO 1 D£lf:GATE. 
ALL DTHERS FEEL FR££ TO ATTEND. 

SUN NOV 28 15th ANNUAL APPLE 
11 100- VAlL£Y 6. :lmi 
NOON HANDICAP 

Jim Gorrell, 14576 
Hope Rd. Apple 
Vallay, 923C7 

1 ~5 fast time; 1-5 HDCP; One Vrn.i. race For Open" W/WU A KDCP 
111/WV 1/1; KS 1-5; JH 1- runners. Jlloi race far HS/JH/ELEII, Girls 
flam 1; Girls 1-3; loca & 12-U.. from San Bernardino take 
awards~ Barsto-.... rwy to Victorville on 7th st. 

tc H~)" 18, to Apple Valley Inn. Check 
in at parktng lot. 

NOTICE! IN AlL or OUR LONGI:R RACES, THERE HAS Bf:EN A GROWING NUMBER Or BYCYClE RIDERS, RIDING ALONGSIDE RUNNERS. 
AS Of THIS RACE, ANY BIKE RJD£R rouND A!OING AlONG .B!jl Rl0£R, lillll SUBJECT THE RUNN£R TO OJSQUALlflCATJONIIII 

SUN DEC 5 IIIDI'IENS NATIONAL:[ Carl Parter, 4117 l'ledals to all finishHro PRE ENTRY AtQU!RLDI. Contact Carl 
8100.., IIIESTUN Hf:IUSPHERE/ Ouatland Aua,, under 3hrs. Open 1-10; Porter for ent<y blank. flat course 

SPA DISTRICT I'IARA- Culver City <10230 Sub-mastare 1-3; 40-49 through Culvtir CHy to beach l back, 
THON CHA"'PIONSHIPS 5; 50-59 3; 60 .. 2; foams Shoblers & lockers. Check in at Culuer 

Open 1-S-; 40-49; 50+ ·L .City l"funicipal PooL 

ALSO SCHEDULED! 16.2 l'lliLE RUN 
Long Beach. SPA-AAU sanction. 
at Parking lot west of track, 
60- (1); Women (2 h Women vets 
Frank Bole -- 21J-J+J2-J985. 

---------------------
on Sunday, October 24, 9100AII'i at Cal. State Univ. 

$1.50 entry, No pre-entries. Check in 8&00~1! 
Awards1 Open (10); 35-.39 (2); 40-49 (5); 50-59 (J); 
(2), Also 4.1 mile run for 15 and under, Contacts 

STILL MORE •••• Chapman In vi tationaJ. 
College, Sat, Oct, 2J, 

Cross-Country, 

' 
5 miles. Bill Selvin, Chapman 

DON'T FORGET, ••• SPA-AAU ·,·IQiv!ZN'S 
Sunday, November 7. Jim Allen• 

DIS'rRICT Cross-Country 
714-626-8054. 

' 
Championships, Po:nona, 



hlALIBl' - 'fAPIA PARK lOKi'i - October 3 

CAROL CARTiiRIGHT, showinE; remarkable 
improvement, took the 2nd place women's 
veterans'medal in this scenic, hilly 
cours<; in the Malibu h1ountains. 

Carol's time of 49 minutes 
eleven minutes faster than 
on the course a year ago. 
u -ces her rapid progress to 
pushing me every workout. 
work that hard by myself." 

was a full 
her effort 
She attrib
nLaszlo 's 
I'd never 

Carol was accompanied by good friend 
PAUL RITSCHEL, who also is "getting 
in top shape and all my injuries have 
rlisappeared," 

GAYLORD KALCHSCH!'GD led a 3-man SFVTC 
!·lasters team to a 3rd place finish 
with an excellent 38:42, DICK FONSECA 
and JOHN COOK weren't far behind as 
the other two team members. 

Also running on a beautiful, smog
free dav were HERB HONOR, DENNIS 
STANSAUK, BRIAJ\ STANSAUK and AL 
SHEAHEN. (48( 38, 39 and 55 minutes, 
respectively.} 
Gary Tuttle broke the old course rec
ord by over two minutes with a 30:58. 

SAl\TA liiONTCA !·•:ARATrlON -- August 29 

'The only result we nave so far is an 
excellent 3120112 by President EARL 
RIPPZE. 

BIG 53AR CITY RUN -- Se otember 12 

l\o times, but in their division (55-
59), ED Y~YSAR took 2nd and EARL RIPPEE 
Jrd, 

OCGI~Ei:TAL CROSS COUNTRY -- Sept, 19 

Again, no ti~es available, but EARL 
RIP?~~ ~ot 2nd in the 50-plus division 
(Jack ~able won it), 

HANSi':Ii RUN;) Il\ GZR!fiANY 

~e fendine; her world record 2:3 8 :19 in 
the women's marathon, Jacki Hansen com
ne ten in the 'Nomen • s ",Vorld [dara than 
Champions hips in .valctniel, Germany on 
October 2nd. No results, yet, 

.3 

l;fARBOR CITY 3-liHLE CROSS-COUNTRY 

SFVTC 'WOn the women's team title as 
HEATHER TOLFORD (17•58), JACKI HANSEN 
{18•14) and LEAL REINHART (18•31) 
finished one-two-three in this )-mile 
cross-country event, 

110NlEl'i •:.; lOKI>! NA'riONAL ;::HAII'iPIONSHIPS 
Golden Gate Park -- September 12 

Improving LEAL REINHART ran an outstan
ding 37•08 to finish 8th in the 1976 
wornen•s national lOkm championships in 
San Francisco, Olympian Cyndy Poor won 
the event in J4•J0 with Judy Graham 
second, 

WOMEN'S QUADRANGULAR INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Cal State Northridge -- October 2 

SUE KINSEY, running for Cal State North
ridge, tied for lst in 17t48 in the J
mile cross-country event to leag her team 
to an easy victory over UCLA, Long Beach 
State and San Diego State. · 

SPA-AAU 20 KIVJ CHAJviPIONSHIPS 
Griff'i th Park -- September 2 5 

RON KURRLE led a plethora of SFVTC run
ners with an excellent Jrd place finish 
in this 2-lap, 2-tough-hill course in 
Griffith Park, with a time of 63103, 

DENNIS STANSAUK ran a fine 73•25; MIKI 
GOR~~N led the women vets in 76•36; REID 
PRESSLEY came horne in a good 78•25; GARY 
STANSAUK negotiated an 80•03; rapidly 
developing MIKE KRO~~ flashed an 83153; 
LU DOSTI and MYRON SHAPIRO teamed for an 
86-minute performance, better than a ?
minute-per-mile pace, Needless to say, 
these are all outstanding times and it 
points up the depth of cross-country 
talent among SFVTC members. 

SL\J.t: Ai~Gii:LS SPORT.:> FESTIVAL lOKhi 
October 3 

early results •••• HEA~dER TOLFORD won the 
individual women's race and, with LEAL 
itEII\HART and JACKIE GRAYBOYE.S led SFYTC 
~tb a lst place victory and be~utiful te~ 
trophy, Our congratulations, REID 
PReSSLEY ran a good 37•03. !<lore later., 



N~STERS TRACK AND FIELD ~ET 
SANTA BARBARA -- October 2 , !.,A::.Tl!:RS HIGHLIGHTS •••• 

SFVTC was well represented with seven 
participants on a cloudless day on the 
bouncy, University of California-at
Santa Barbara track. 

JOHN DAloiSKI performed the near-impos
sible by winning FOUR -- count'em -
~ -- first place medals in the 6o-64 
division. 

John's used to garnering~ gold medals 
but this time he added a first in the 
100-yard dash (13.2) to go with his 
triumphs in the long jump (14'10"), 
triple jump (30'10"), and high jump 
(4'6") •••• a simply amazing performance. 

GAYLORD KALCHSCHMID won the 880 in the 
40-44 division in 2zl2.8 withAL 
SHEAHEN 3rd in 2•24.4. 

ED KEYSAR, in his first major track 
competition since his series of eye 
and ear operations, won the 55-59 
5000 in a fine 18•23.8. Typically, 
Ed felt he should have done better 

(he was gunning for a couple of Amer
ican records which he missed) but 
everyone else was very impressed with 
his tremendous comeback. 

JERRY WOJCIK took 2nd in the 45-49 
Hammer Throw with a season best 76', 
and went unplaced with a 117' Javelin 
toss and 86' Discus Throw. 

HANK NORTON ran a creditable 5:18.4 
mile, followed by JIW: McGINN, with 
a seasonal best 5•30.5. HANK doubled 
with a good 19:07.8 in the 5000. 

For the record, meet officials adhered 
strictly to the rules. Several com
petitors were refused the right to 
switch or enter additional events. Re

Jack Thatcher set a world record in JA 
(60-64 age-group) with a 49'6t" shot put 
at Pasadena City College September 25. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I'< a tiona! AAU Decathlon Championships 
Gresham, Oregon, July 10--11, 19761 

35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 

Hugh Adams ••••• 
Bruce Hescock •• 
Harry Hawke •••• 
Jon Hutchinson • 
Boo l'.1orcom ••••• 
Claude Hills ••• 
Bud Deacon ••••• 

1975 Viorld Rankings 1 

5546 
580) 
474J 
}8}6 
5200 
26}2 
2059 

pts. 
" 

JOHJ'< DAhlSKI - 5th in Class 3A ( 60-64) 
Long Jump at 15'3", set in Toronto, Aug.l5 

DAMSKI - }rd_in Triple Jump at JJ'2~"• 
set Aug. 16 ~n Toronto. 

DA!VlSKI - }rd in High Jump at 4'8" set 
Aug. 9 in White Plains, N.Y. ' 

AL SHEAHEN - 8th in 400-meter-hurdles in 
61.7 in lA {40-44) at Toronto, Aug. 15. 

These ra~kings compiled by Veteris, the 
:nt~rnat~onal veterans magazine published 
1.n .!!.ngland. 

Damski was the 2nd ranked American in the 
long jump, and top-ranked American in the 
high jump and triple jump. Sheahen was 
the Jrd ranked American in the hurdles. 

The legendary Alain iliimoun of France con
tinues to make his mark 24 years after winrt 
ing the first of his Olympic medals. At 
the age of 56, !..imoun recorded 2:45a54 for 
the marathon at Pau, France, on June 20th. 

member that if you're planning on com- - - - - - - - - - - -
JOHN GIUiOUR, also 56, on the same day 
ran an even better 2a42:47 marathon in 
Perth, Australia. 

peting there next year. 

ALL-COMERS rr~STERS TRACK AND FIELD KEET At Crystal Palace on June 18th Jim Dixon 
SET FOR SATURDAY OCTOBER 9 AT 12 NOON 44, ran a world record 55. 5 fo~ the 400-
AT GLENDALE COLLEGE. meter hurdles. 

ANTEATER OLYMPIAD AT UC IRVINE ALSO 
SCHED:JLED AT lOAl\1 ON OCTOBER 9. 

H. r.::andl. of Austria, competing in the 
Yugoslav~an Championships in Zagreb on 

AAU f,JASTERS NATIO!';AL CROSS-COUNTR1 CHA!I:- ~une 6th, set a new world lA triple 
PIONSHIPS, BELMONT

0 
CALIF., IWV.C:MBER '!.~. J_:mp mark of 47 '11~" 

Len Wallach, 1060 Continentals Way No.7; ROY fD .iiiR -41- -:. - - -l ~ 0-00- - - - -
Belmont 94002. 4- in London on t,a~~S~h. • in J0:

24
•
0 



I·i.":\'1 r:Er.tBERS **** N:C'il r.:Ef{!BSRS **** i<EW I•·iEI.lBE~ **** NEW. MEMBERS **** NEW MEMBERS *** 

Henry Kale Hugh Ames W.R.C. Shedenhelm 
16601 Ventura Blvd.; 
C:ncino 91436 
3-18-24 

Suite 102 12925 Riverside Dr. 3161 Ala Ihima #804 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818 
808-833-2004 

788-7020 
5km, 10km 

Dave Frickel 
5211 'Nheeler 
La Verne 91750 
11-13-54 
3-mile, 6-mile. X-C 

Robert Palmer 
24735 Mulholland Hwy. 
Calabasas 91302 
888-9830; 381-3011 
12-7-30 
Long-distance 

Sherman Oaks 91423 
986-6110; 782-9359 
1-2 5-2 5 

Stan Wright 
7801 Alabama Ave. #16 
Canoga Park 
12-10-50 
880, lOkm 

Address Changes 1 

Dave Coon 
11764 Canton Place 
Studio City 91604 

12-30-24 
lOkm, Marathon 

Bob Epstein 
5460 White Oak Ave. #E216 
Encino 91316 
981-5817; 782-9110 
12-1-46 
880, Mile 

Jacki Hansen 
2164) Circle Trail 
Topanga Canyon 90290 

'tVHY THINGS HAPPEN THAT HURT YOU by Gabe Mirkin, M.D. 

Althouan rNnY people tak~ up 
iolli"& only a small perc~• c01r 
tinue. The sm,te. most common auw 
ol iolli"' dropouts is running injuries. · 

As no medical treatment an effect 
immediate' halin& physicians haY~ 
wry little to olfef for runnifta injuries. 
The treatment of runni"' injuries J;es 
in ttl~ prevention of the factors !hat 
CiliUW them' overuse syndl'Ome, ladl df 
flexibility, abnonnal foot structure, 
muscle unbalance. 

Hard running results in s- dear
of injury to the muscles. With he.lin& 
the muscle shortens and Jeels tisht th~ 
.-t day. This is the lime the runn« is 
most susceptible to injury. 

Knowing this principle, evet"Y runner 
eventually learns to allow a c~rta1n 
period of time to recover Jrom a hard 
workout Most class athletes allow 48 
hours for recovery and run hard and 
eas.y worl<outs on alternate days. A less 
intense workout may ne~ less 
recovery time. This does not mean 
that class· runners take days off: they 
may run 20 miles on their easy day. 
However, they run much more slowly 
than on hard days. 

You must learn to lislen to your 
body. There are many days you will 
not feel well when you start to rurL If 
you ~I betft!r as you 110 alona. con
tinue your workout If you feel wone 
as you 80 along. so home, If you 
d~lop local tenderness, you should 
imrn«<iately curtail your workout. 

Runners frequently ask whether 
they should run when they have a 

cold o< fftl sick. You will ~ do 
yourself much 8QOd by ford,. \'OW· 
set to finista a Workout when you just 
aon't ~· IHIIt ih your body. You 
mu~ learn to accept forced days off. 
ltunninJ in traininJ should be furl and 
~ person who li&lens .o his body will 
aet the most out of his iOIIinJ 
prog<"am. 

The older you are, the loniiJ!r an in
jury will take to heal, so it is better to 
do too little than too muclt 

In the same way an architect looks 
to the foundation of a large buildinJ to 
etplain upper-story fl-s, the runner 
should look to his' feeJ .to eocplain 
ankle, knee, hip and bKk injuries. A 
gcrod eximple of this approach can be 
demonstrated in the consequences of 
flat feet. 

A flat foot does not mean that the 
arch is flat. It is a condition in which 
weak ankles allow the foot to roll 
·medially, giving the appearance that 
the arch is flat (figure 1 ). Because the 
foot is rolled medially, an abnormal 
torque is transmitted to the m~ial 
side of the ankle with resultant pain at 
that site ( fipre 2). 

To compensate for the medially 
exerted pressure in the ankle, an op-. 
posite force is tr;msmitted to the 
lateral, low~ border of the kneecap 
and to the laaeral side -of the kMe. This 
force is then transmitled to the lateral 
side of the hip, and also can cause 
p;;in in the small ol the back. Correc· • 
tion must result by inserting an Orion 
"cookie" under the arch in an tffort to 

5 

raiw the foot from ill medlllly-rolled 
poUdOIL . 

Some podill&risu rnil!ke a riptf11111191c 
devic~ in the outlin~ of ~ foGt to'
put into the shoe. This Ohalt c.te 
blis.,s because the hard surflla .ut. 
.-nst the foot Podiatrists .... maR 
a soft inset't to M put in tM ._that 
conforms to the shape of th~ bottom 
of the foot. This o~n corrects lfll 
problems. 

Sin~ - - chantinl lhe potltion 
ol the foot. lhe dtoe must It ......,. 
on bod! the sole and tieel As ,_ • I It:-. only one cornpMy malce trKk 
shoes in widths and~ two OIMr 
comp!ln~ mall~ nurow •hoes. The 
N- Balance Athletic Shoe Comp;any 
of Watertown, Man., makes widths 
from AAA to EE. Puma ($p41rts Bec:Ofttil 
in Elmsford, N.Y.) and lrodts StM. In 
Hanover, Pa., make a narrow tidies' 
shoe equal to about a ~ 1 Ru I. All 
conventional track shol5 ~ 1ft a D 
width. If you do not t..ve. a D wtdlh, 
you cannot use trad< shoes olher !han 
th~ one described above. 

Special inserts that redua the widdt 
of the shoe one lftler p.te can be 
obtained from most sporU stores. {The 
N- IlAna CotniJMIY ~Mttlionecl 
above makes a sood ..... and 
Spenco insoles are avai'-ble In II'IOSt 
sports stores.) ~ 

, As far as I know, no COJIII*'ies 
make variable ._. w~ ,1• -lnlc:k 
shoes. If dte heel"rrlt·~ ...... 
shoe. a little iRftnuily is ifldk.al.d 
Glue i 112 inch moleskin pail in ~ 
shoe. 



SOUTH AFRICA TO BE BANNED FROJ\:: 1977 
WORLD MASTERS CHAf,1PIONSHIPS? 

We have just learned from National 
AAU Masters Chairman Bob Fine that 
politics may rear its ugly head in 
the 1977 2nd World Masters Track and 
Field Championships. set for Goteborg 0 

Sweden, August 8·14, 

After the intensive, successful fight 
to keep politics out of the 1st World 
Masters Games last year in Toronto, 
it appears that the Masters program 
is now in the same danger as the 
Olympics, in which political infight
ing has all but replaced athletic 
competition as the main attraction. 

According to Fine, the South African 
competitors may be banned from the 
1977 event because the Swedish hosts 
feel compelled to seek IAAF sanction. 
(The IAAF is the international fed
eration which controls much of track
and-field policy) The IAAF has barred 
South Africans from competing in the 
Olympics, and its policy on Masters 
competition is apparently the same, 

Should this interjection of inter
national politics infiltrate into the 
heretofore open, friendly competition 
of the Masters program. many feel it 
would be a giant step backwards. 

Masters athletes pay their own way. 
They are not beholden to a club or 
organization for travel funds to local 
or international meets, Nation-states, 
therefore. should feel no pressure to 
"gain publicity for their expenditures" 
by dictating policy. 

for the 'Gulag Archipelago• or the goings
on in Lubyanka Prison than Jim Thorpe 
was responsible for the treatment of 
American Indians, or Frank Shorter is re
sponsible for Watergate, 

"Gary Player played golf in this country 
for two decades without, so far as I 
could see 0 advancing the cause of apart
heid one iota. Neither did the people who 
pelted him with golf balls as he lined up 
his putts advance the cause of anti-apart
heid .••••.• 

"Whoever said you could topple a despotic 
regime by barring it from the shot put? 
Where does it end anyway? Do teams refuse 
to play Notre Dame in football because of 
the Pope's stand on birth control? Does 
Michigan refuse to play Ohio State because 
it voted Republican? ••••• 

"Sport as an instrument of international 
policy is a spitball against a battleship. 
Show me a country which will change its 
internal policies for a first in the high 
jump and I will show you a country with 
very strange priorities, indeed," 

It is hoped that the Swedish sponsors will 
not cave in to outside pressures, but, 
instead. will welcome all veteran athletes 
to compete in a friendly, tolerant, un
derstanding, enlightened environment. 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
TRACK CLUB 

J 
Masters athletes traditionally have 
welcomed anyone who wished to compete 
in their own age group,,.,,amateur, 
"professional." black, whi te 0 peace
lover, war-monger, liberal, conserva
tive. ~acist. sexist, Christian, Jew 1 

atheist .••••• ANYONE. AAU Kational Convention, Oct, 11-16, 1976 
Politics plainly do not belong in ath- in PhoE_Jnix, Arizona, i3ob Fine reports 
letic competition, As Los Angeles Times • thE_Jre ~s. g7eat danger of the !<laster~ 
sports columnist Jim Murray wrote from be~ng :1~m~nated as a separate c?mmlttee, 
Montreal this past Julyt and be7ng put back.under t~e nat~o~~l 
"The Olympic games,, ,has never solved long-d~stanc:-~unn7ng comml ttee • l:'lne 
any political question, rearranged the st~tes t~a t. ~ t s Vl tal for Masters to re-
history of the world, or wrought any ta~n thelr lndependent status (presently, 

t · 1 hanges It's time 50 cents of each \.,asters AAU dues goes to 
grea soc~a c • • • • • ' a separat 1·· st f' d) , · somebody took the bloody flag out of· , , cr e .Ja ers . un • ~veryone lS 
games boys play. A sprinter from the ' uroed to conta?t fr~ends and/or d~legates 
steppes of Russia is no more responsible to the convent1on and request the~r sup-

It port to keep the l1ias ters Comrni tte e alive, 



APPLICATION FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC ASSOCIATION MNEMONIC 

Mnemonic, derived from the Greek word mnemonikos, means to help remember. We use 
three character mnemonics for identifiers. The first character is the same as the 
first character of the last name; the second and third characters are chosen when 
possible from parts of the whole name. For example, Walt Frederick has FR£ and 
Phi1 Clorke has CLP, 

Handicap records are kept for those runners who have been assigned mnemonics. The 
handicaps are figured thusly: The course record (in some cases the course record 
is set to about what a mythical SPA "scratch" runner would have) is subtracted from 
your time and the difference divided by the course length. for example, if you ran 
56:21 on a 10-mile course and the record was 49:36, your "score" for that race would 
be (56:21-49:36)/10 ; 40 sec/mi (always round down to the nearest second). Your 
handicop for a particular race is figured by averaging the best five of your previous 
ten scores. Suppose that your last ten scores were 21 , 40, 61 , 36, 29, 55, 73, 19, 
29 and 38. lf the next race was 20 km (12.4 miles), your handicap for that race 
would be 12.4 x 26 ; 322.4 seconds, which is 5:20 when rounded down to the nearest 
ten seconds. (The average handicap was 26.4 or 26 when rounded.) 

In a Portsmouth Start (staggered starting times), your starting time is calculated 
by subtracting from the maximum (240 sec/mile x course length) your handicap for 
that race. Here, the handicaps are rounded to the nearest 30 seconds. Suppose the 
race used in the previous example had a Portsmouth start. Your starting time would 
be (12.4 x 240) - (12.4 x 26) = 2654; 44:00 (rounded to the nearest 30 seconds). 

lf you don't have ten previous results, your handicap is based on the best half of 
your scores and the result is multiplied by (n/10) where n is the number of scores 
you have accumulated. Again going back to the first example, after four races your 
handicap would have been (21+36)/2 x (4/10) = 11. After seven races it would have 
been (21+36+29)/3 x (7/10) ; 19. Records more than two years old are discarded, 
so you have to run about five races a year to keep a full handicap. 

In order to qualify for a mnemonic, you must have finished at least four SPA Long Distance 
races within the past two years, not includin~ hour runs, relays, and track races. Handi
caps will only be computed for those people w1th mnemonics. 

Fill in as much of the following as possible, detach, and send with a business size (4xg") 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to John Brennand, 4476 Meadowlark Lane, Santa Barbara, 
California 93105. 

~AME (PRINT, as you want it on result sheets}: 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I* 

B!RTHDATE: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

* 

I~AME OF RACE 

lB Spaces maximum 

CLUB AFFILIATION: 

DATE YOUR TIME 

- ' 

RACE NO. 

This is the number shown on the official SP~[e1ults sheets and not the number that you 
wore in the race. 

1 

-
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NEWSLETTER MATERIAL 
Club uniforms, in solid kelly green 
with white lettering are available for 1 
$11. Dark solid green warm-up suits 
'•re $22. Make checks payable to SFVTC I 
-- denote your size -- and mail to the t 
club office, 18)21 Ventura Blvd. J Suite I 
900; Tarzana 91)56. I_ 

The SFVTC newsletter depends on the mem
bership for articles, results, coming 
events, etc. Please submit this infor
mation by the 26th of the month to Al 
Sheahen, 6200 Hazeltine Ave., Van Nuys 
91401. 

NEW ~SHIP aP£1ICATlvN 

NAIIJ.E .U,tTE -------------

ADDrihSS ----------------------------- PHuNE 
CITY" -------------STATE ____ ::~-~-1-P-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~--~::::-_ 

BIRTH DATE ------------------- BUS. PHONE 
INT.Eb.E;:)TED IN: EVENTs COMMBNTSs 

TRACK -------

FIELD -------
LONG DISTANCE 

I would like to be enrolled in the catebory checked below: 
Yearly memberalli~ (includes monthly newsletter) 
0 lndi vidual Membership • • • UO ~ 0 Sustaining .membership $ 50 
r:J Family Membership ••••••• $15 []Century Membership •••••• $100 .. c:J Contribu~ing Membership. $25 []Patron Membership ••••••• i50U or 

more 

\ . 


